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llllltuster, all churches have ·a minister of the Word. There is even
churches. For
has shown to us his steadfast love

15-20 where Paul shows
of verse
"that
our rule and nonn in
for this assertion of

continue to bless us with
our eyes his world-wide work
all our deliberations and decasi4Jns

2

The

The

officers are elected:
Chainnan
Reverend W Hutzu1ga
Vice Chainnan
Reverend C Bouwman
Reverend C Bosch
Elder Slobe

declares

to rise in order to show their agreement with the Three
delegaltes rise to
with this request.

reque~~tea

3

The Chairman adj()ur:tlS
for

orc.ce<lur<~s

After a number of additions to the
the fmal
as follows:
1.
the
Church
2.
of the Attendance List and examination of Credentials
3.
Election of Officers
4.
Constitution of

is prc•po:sed

5.
6.
7.
8.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

j.
k.

1.

m.
n.
o.

p.
q.

r.

s.
t.
4

Bedfordale- v.-nn"""" 1 rc::gm~dirtg
Laooceston - v.-n:n"""" 1
Laooceston -Costs
Launceston Reformed Church
sister-relation
-Costs of

1987
Kelmscott for Col.loqutmtn
Bedfordale - Contact
Reverend G van
to use the Acts
Bedfordale - Costs
P ,tHm - Bible nmts1alt10n
M Berkelaar - Bible Tra:llSlation
- Bible Translation
W
- Contact with churches within the ICRC
J Eikelboom and J L
about the ICRC
1987

12. Calculation of the Churches' share of

13.

costs

time of the next

14.
15.
16.
17.

Moderamen considers the submission
item
in the recommended times

e.

fixed their wo1rkir12
were fixed
1975:
10:00 am to 12:30 pm
2:00pm to 5:30pm
7:30
to 9:30pm
Total
8 hours
1978:
10:00 am to 12:30 pm
2:00pm to 4:00pm
7:30
to 9:30
Total
6 1/2
1980:
identical to those
1983:
9:00 am to 12:00 noon
2:00pm to
7:00
to
pm
9 hours
1985:

f.

1987:

b.

c.
d.

2.
3.

6

and tea breaks

1978

to be very worthwhile.
conversation in corridors has
Not all the brothers
at
are
a.
used to
hours in active •.u ..... ,...JI.L.L'-9 or in a
b.
able to
hours.

7.30 pm to 9.30 pm
12.00noon

sessions and
2.

the

on the
not be
a late

received
agrees for

3.

4.

5.

6.

Moderamen
discussion

as much as

in a full session on

nrG~>;:p·nt<:!

7

Members:

Reverend A Veldman- Convener
Elder Eikelboom
Elder J VanderRos

Members:

Reverend K Jonker - Convener
Reverend C Bosch
Elder A Slobe
Elder J L VatJlHUJrgel
1987

8.z
8.ii

Members:

.n.g~~n\.1•«:~

8.d

8

of Ireland
Dekk:er - Chwrches
-PCEA
J
-PCEA
M and T van
Article 82
PCEAand
Relations with Chwrches Abroad - FCS and RPCI
Reverend C Bouwman- Convener
ReverendC
Elder F J Velcdhuis
Elder

items:

Launceston -

Article41

1987

1987

server
Launceston - ..... v;tua.•v;.
Relations with Churches
RCU
Articles

10.1
lO.n
Article 66 CO

19CO

of Psalm 123: 1.

1.

2.

5.

The PrP,t":h~.Jt.•.?-1l'ln
of its

An extensive letter from the Committee on Relations with Churches Abroad
of the Reformed Churches in the Netherlands
best wishes
for wisdom and
God's

MATERIAL

r>.><.''-H'-l<l.item 8.b: Bedfordale- nrnnnt'!~l re~gm:dirtg &•---····-·

ADMISSIBILITY

This proposal

it was sent in

June

ses~;lOnLS.

2.

3.

10

out in the rules that the apJ:»Oiittment
This was decided at

that
for the time schedules
of
called "Rules for
as in the 1987 Acts since this creates
conmsmn with the other
propose to name
them "domestic rules .. or "time schedules
Bedfordale also asks that the index to the Acts of
the last Acts contained a few instances where
enumerated.

3.

duresu

4.

Committee 4 presents prc>posal. After
Committee for rec:onstderaLtlo•n.
Article

rounds of discussion it is sent back to

After the
is aa1ow:n~a.

the Chairman
order

the

11

after a number of corrections have been made.
sta:nruLrdi:sation of the abbreviations used in the Acts
the
ch\rrclles. Someone will be asked to propose

in
rH~<•>•
Reverend C Bouwman
the rn.uin.u.ru, ... .,....,.,,..,...r,,.,,1
that
delete the use of the
when record.ing a.ec:um>ns.
unless
decides to the l"'nrot?<>''""'
UIL>

CONSIDERATIONS
1.

2.

The lack of the word ..u11anim~:>usly" mgnu~~m:s that there is a defmite lack of
un:anim11':J in a
decision.
Whether a vote is una:nimous is ult~.m;ateJly irreleva:nt as far as the
of
the decision
assemblies is co11ce:rned.

ADOPTED

after which he leads

the Lord

is rec~nelled with the
present.

The Chairman welcomes all

Article 41 of

1987.

13

that this matter was
and should not have been reintroduced
unless amendment was .r~,.,.,.,...r~"·
" ..... because the declaration was not
minor ass,embly
but
a member of ..:~,.~ ....r-~--.
"
it
with Article 30 CO. Since
and 3 of
the declaration of Article 67 were new, should have arisen from the
churches and been
in minor assemblies";
25 of Acts

3.
a.

b.

c.

4.

14

1987 decided not to accede
1987 considered the touowm2:
the Acts of
records a declaration about
rec:ogJlllSJmg churches as true
faithful. In order
recogruse the PCEA as true
corJSicler€::<1 the
results of such a
PCEA. Thus there is an obvious difference
1983 in Article 96 and the declaration made
in 1985 in Article 67. One cannot thus conclude that this matter was
flnished in
Article 67 records a declaration of
context of the discussion about
shows that it is related
to the
task to come to a decision about pos:s1b.te r€~cogruttlc~n
of the
Thus it was legitirnately .....,.,.........~.,..r~
in the
of """"nr~'"'
67 of the Acts of
PCEA.
thedecJlara1oon

interp1ret :SCI1Dtlure and Confession without mentherefore it purports to have

the contents of
Confession:
"This is fatal in

3.

4.

5.

AccoJrd.IJagJ.y Launceston's dissatisfaction with the response of
must based on their conviction that
ran contrary to
or Church Order.
their submission to
Launceston does not tackle the decisions
of
1987 in an
demonstrate that
to ;')CI1Dture
or
Launceston instead comes up
contra Article of Acts 1985.
Launceston contends that "the 1985 decision recorded in Article 67
conflicts with ... earlier decisions" Launceston fails to demonstrate
1987

Launceston's contention that the 1985 del:::isJlonvre~teilds
and Confession is not substantiated.
reference to the """"""'""'U.l.F,
mt:~arumg of"true and faithful"') is not

15

7.

MATERIAL:

rll,..,...._.,,_ Item 8.f: Launceston - Travel costs for one church visitor.
The Church of Launceston requests that:
1.
monies forwarded Launceston to pay for the air fares of one church visitor
to this cortgre~gation
2.
new
for church visitation be instructed to
future church
visitations to the churches in Tasmania
two

OBSERVATIONS
1.
The church of Launceston
2.
3.

4.

5.
6

for the air fares of one church visitor from
Western Australia in 1988.
forwarded the needed monies
at the
request of the
The church of Launceston feels that church visitations to the churches in
Tasmania
to be done
two church visitors.
The churches have
in Article 44
classis shall authorise some of its most ext:>erilen<;ed
vua....,uuJ. .... u.ViSJttatl.on :in all
may authorise a
minister".
1978 the churches decided that "until the next
the church
arram~~~d in the tou.owma

a
and elder from
1980 the churches
that "1. Church visitation
after the
Jnst:itutJon of the Church
be
two ministers of the

reimburse this

Elder F J Veldhuis leads in
is adjomnec:l.

prayer after the

17

of Psalm 128:1.

Roll call reveals that all

admission of

its

2.
3.

2.

3.

refer the local contacts that have been occ:urring and suggest that an
observer at this
would be
invite us to send an observer to their next
state that members of the FRCA have the
of
The Rules
admission to the open sessions of
but the Rules do not cover the
pos:1t1c•n of those outside the FRCA
we have no contact. In the
it is
a
on this matter.
Church assemblies deal with matters that are not
of concern to the
but should also be of concern and benefit to others.
churches within the
should therefore be open such interested
As such there is
ob1:ect1on
such
from the midst of
procrecimJ~S of

4.

5.

be achieved.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

2.
3.

4.

20

Not to accede to the
of the RCA to receive Reverend S
observer.
To advise the Reverend S
that he is welcome to attend
To inform the
about
the past
until the obstacle
have addressed is remo
e FRCA continues to be
issues that divide us. These must be addressed
Churches.

as an

and closes

prayer

of Psalm 134: 1. The visitors are welcomed.
reportS.

TITI"\OTP.~Q

m<JtlOiitv as well as a
as follows:

?'lrl

1

nr""'"' prc,posal. After amendment

pre~sertted

on the decision of their 1988

which

contact with the

1. The letter from the
is admissible on
This

21

Committee 1 presents its
for further consideration.

Committee 1 presents:

The Acts of 4th and

Committee presents:

23

years;

8.

"that in future
assessment is based on the number of co~nfc~ssi.ng
members under the age of 65"
with as main
"2.
some churches in the bond have a
percentage of older
members than others".

families.
discrimination between age groups
tend become me:qu:Ltat>le;
Re,~:~ardting the oro,po~;ais

The Chairman extends a token of am::~recaat:Lon
rendered to the
at coffee
an
stay

church members

sister
Veurink for her services
and wishes her and her husband

its re-formulated
After some rounds of discussion
Committee 1
it is decided send it back to Committee once more.
.Article

of Psalm 136:1-4 after which Revelation 3:1-6
prayer. He welcomes the visitors as well as the

25

Committee
results:

b)
2.

3.

5.

a)
b)

the REC if the
are not ex1:>eUed;
decides to instruct
continue the contact
the
and
to
their attention to relations with other
churches
which we have broken all ties.
RCNZ of the decisions of
them
1987 views l.uv~wul'nni.JI.
have with the RCA as an
to come to sister-relations.
peJrso:nallevel with some of

the
The 1989
of the RCNZ confmned the action of their ae!egattes to
withdraw from the REC.
TheRCNZ:
have sister-relations with the
the
the OPC and

7.

that "in view of the
our sister-church
1989
the

of the RCNZ recommended to their 1989
restriction which the

continue our dis:cu:sSH)ns
conclusions and recommendations are:
On the basis of this
it can be seen that progress has been made
in the
of the RCNZ from the
a)
the
churches
b)
the desire on the part of at least some of
closer contact
the
one of their

.LJ'-'I.JU.i.!'-'"

new detmt].es:
at the present level of
c)

have withdrawn from L"le

d)

to continue the discussions about their relations with third par"'"'""'"-'V.I.<U.I.J with the
with whom we do not have any

in
that Reverend J
as an observer to our
and that he in that
certain
of 1989 did not consider the contacts with the FRCA "at a
,.,.....,......~:,........ ~....!::.'"'to
an observer, Fu:rthen;orres:po:nd(;mc:e
Interchm~ch Relations Committee reveals that the
of an
limlitaltiOIIS of their fmancial resources.
to those churches with which
of time.
i)

9.

10.

11.

considered
specitl,callv decided

In his mu1onty
a)

the decisicm

Article

conveys that
27

are

b)
betwef~n the RCNZ
the
have been ma:inta.ined;
c)
new contacts
the NGK have been further ae,rel<med!
and recommends that
lffi{Jilerr.tent the aec1s1c•n

3.

when churches are
apc,sta:te bodies such as the
the
have not severed their ties
other churches
we could not have contact. In the case of the CRCNA and the NGK
contacts have
been
from our, and
Dutch
the latter.

5.

6.

With respect to the contact that the RCNZ have with other chttrcltes.
should instruct
to use the
contact to warn the
1985.
than cease all

Committee
Article

presents

oftheRCNZ.

29

The discussion regardmg
Dr<JOCISal results:
Cormnittee 4 presents :
8.e :
and overseas travel
8.k :
with other churches
8.dd : Annadale - Churches abroad
three items are letters from consistories of churches about matters
mandates.
1.

2.
3.

The three items express concern about:
a)
the unwarranted strain on the manpower resource of the ch:urc:he.s;
b)
the workload
in order to service the many
c)
the time devoted to
contacts with Churches
that
with other
chlllrches to those
enter into new contacts
is
out
where no
contact or relations
those chllliC.hes gec)graptnc.:uly
churches or to those churches whom we have re<;og;r:m;ea

CONSIDERATIONS
1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

6.
7.

30

The Consistories of Armadale and
their ministers leave to attend the
the local Church.
a smaller Bond
the resources and manpower are
we are thankful for the increase in (mtnis:terlal) manul::>W4er
increase in the number of churches.

Distant contacts
much time in terms of ........ ..,. . u .....o::..
del)Uties mandates to make such
from our sister churches and those churches whom we have
as true and faithful maintain intensive contact with many cmli'cJttes
located
near to them. Their reports about these contacts or relations
are
to us.
INTENSIVE relations and contacts on our part with some of these churches
who are closer to our sister-churches or those whom we have
are
needless
of effort.
It must be
that the reports of
do show that steps in this

.:)U!Hu<:t-0<tvu

contacts with the
more attention is now
to
:Smtga1JOfie, and

with respect to the mandates for

for

progress.

amendment

8.x : Bedfordale - decisions on contact with
~Jr.,.... n~,,t,.•.,"'.,., churches

and/or

chtrrcttes, which is
was submitted before the ope~ru:IJLg

1.
2.

3.
4.

These inconsistencies have am>an~ntllv
cem in the bond of chmches.
Bedfordale requests
detailed exai!IllJnat:Lon
is reQuested mean\llfhile
relations.

ex1suru~

contacts

5.

6.

CONSIDERATIONS
1.

Bedfordale's submission is not an

ad Article 31

nor a request for

31

2.
3.

4.

6.

concern about past inconrevision ad Article
cilSJCJUI,et and concern in the
sistencies and amlbl~~Ullties
churches.
Bedfordale presents a wealth of material support of its
Since this
is not an
ad Article 31
it is
necessary for
to evaluate
the details pn:~seJate1d.
Past
that there have been inconsistencies and
concern.
isrecorded
Article
2:
"1. that
decisions recorded in Articles 72 and 75 of the Acts of
1983 were taken with undue haste and without due considera-

"2. that in future such like decisions not made on the basis of oral
information
to
There are other items before
various measures be
to
restrict the workload
more m~mage:able.
is not
for
Bedfordale states
done in the past.
Over the
few
care is evident in the formulation and
decisions.
reports are more th<>rougltl.

RECOMMENDATIONS

that there have been inconsistencies and
aec;lslc:>ns which have led to
and division in the

1.
2.
3.

To express that future
one another.
Nottoaccede
of these
decisions.

ADOPTED

THE

MATERIAL
item

ADMISSIBILITY

Admissible: received within time limits set
'-'A<:UHJ~-JA'-'

32

Acts of
for this purpose.

Article

have

Committee 4 presents its report. The discussion is sus:pe11ded after one round.
Article

requests the

Revelation 3:7-13

The discussion cortce1:niru~ this matter is continued. The report, as pro~oo~;ed. reads
as follows:
Committee 4 presents:

MATERIAL

'"'"""'' ''-""- item :

ADMISSIBILITY

or<>PO•Sal from one of the churches is dated

admissible.

1989 and is

OBSERVATIONS
1.

2.
3.

to the past when it was
Launceston
that Classes could not be
formed.
Launceston argues that the situation has cn~mg;ed since 1956 and that the
benefits of Classes warrant a study-conmmtt:ee.
Launceston agrees that the difficulties caused
East and West carmot be underestimated

33

2.

would indeed be
to come
that Classes could be formed
that all the directives
the CO regardmg the broader assemblies could
cornp1100 with.
Launceston itself admits that distance is a
factor. At
the two
churches in Tasmania would have to be
in a Classis the West. For
this reason
see little benefit in such a situation. Thus until the time that
Tasmania
states include three churches the fonnation of Classes
has little benefit for the churches there. It is thus better to wait until the number
in the
increases so that formation of Classes is
warranted

Three rounds of discussion take
After some amendments the IOIJ.owm2 .....,.."..."""''
Committee 3 .......,..,,...,t.,.

MATERIAL:

8.t: Bedfordale8.kk : K A Wieske from . . . . . . .v .................
considers the first part of the report viz.:

ru:c ..........,, ...

items:

1.

1.

2.

2.

34

1987
8.t

from the Church of Bedf'ordale
Letter from K A Wieske

a decision of a
Bedfordale
CO.
K A Wieske reacts to an item on the nr<lVi!siOJnal

Bedfordale refers also to Article 33
where the churches have
that
a matter 'once finished must not be
up
unless it is considered
that amendment is essential.
1987 decision does
not record
that amendment was considered essential.' Acco1~du1gl'y.

to have declined to deal
3.

Wieske submits a conununication to
reasons urges
not to accede to Hedt<>rdale

1.

Article 30 CO states that new matters can be
if these have been urema:red

of

a

1.
2.

Not to accede to Bedfordale's request.
To consider K A Wieske's conununication answered herewith.

ADOPTED

2.

35

9.

5.

These submissions

have
evaluated the submissions from the
and concluded that their submissions do not
for use in the churches.

bro~thers

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.
2.

36

decides:
to thank the de1Jmti~~s for their work and to dis~c:harge
to accede to the recommendation of the deJJUtiles;

1nr1nnnnl'll

in

presents

with the Canadian sister churches

report and one round of discussion takes

The Chairman welcomes

The Acts of

Committee 2
its
oftime.
the

to

and leads

37

of Revelation 3: 14-22 and

Two rounds of discussion take
Committee for further corlSlcler~Ltlon.

The Chairman extends a

The Acts

Committee 2 presents:

MATERIAL
..- ........An.~... items:

8.v: Armadale- sut,missic:>n.Jreg;arding
8.z : J Numan- PT.P•c;o.h,,tP.v'illn
gov'emmellt
8.ii : J
- PCEA
:J
-PCEA
of dep1uti<~s

38

ADMISSIBILITY

aeleg2ttes or
assemblies no time to nrr\nPrlv cot1Sic1er
a
of reaction to another letter of t"l"~l"hf"\'1"1
sound ecclesiastical
and does in fact
nrhof-1-\,.,...

2.

a.
b.

c.

3.

exr1ressed its
that between the FRCA and the PCEA there is
a
to serve God
to His Word.
1987 mandated detiUti(~S
work further
sister-relatiom with the PCEA. Rules
for such sister-relatiom
be
discussed and acc:eplted
before the establishment of sister- rel:atic)m;
corltmluet for the mutual benefit of both
of
the
discussion about areas of concern mentioned in Comideration 8, e.g.,
1.
The
of the Lord's table
2.

3.
4.

made.

4.

5.

6.

39

the sum total of
:scr1pture and Confession
out where the PCEA's

7.

1t 1s

be

...,..,v .... ,,. .,..,., conclude

election but
ga:thenn.g is to feature
8.

whether a
does govern itself ac,;or,drrLg
whether a church is true or
cm.mt,erfieit. real or imitation.
it will be evident that there are no
of
or counterfeitness. Either
is authentic or is not."
10. The PCEA in a letter of 1Oth
out that the issues of
concern raised
our
been discussed in the
out that as results of these discussions both sides said
there
substantial
us on these
even if there are differences
in emph~tsis
11. The PCEA hold to the view:
" ... that the
elect are not co-extensive with the
of the
visible church.
we confess that "the purest churches under
heaven are
and error... ". We would for this
as
well as our own
not be so certain that one can discern
whether a
church is true. We do not think in terms of tl"l140./T~~~~P:
much as umre/lmt>ur·e.
12.
addressed the concern about children in the covenant in
discussions with the PCEA with the result that the
would be
both
recommend that new
receive the mandate
13.

14.

15.
40

received

that:

a.

b.
c.

d.
covenant.

the Church of Annadale in its letter:
a.
observes
that aermw~s
b.

c.

d.
e.

the whole acc:en1c on utt:: ~,;n,w~.o;n
limitation of the doctrine of the
considers
to have viewed the church as confessed in the
in a limited manner.
out that the
Westminster
a much broader
than that
Westminster Confession
based on election for the
of
considers the
of the
concept of church to be
inaccurate and
recommends future mscu~~Sl<>ns sh<ml<:1 re:Uect
of the doctrine of the

f.

g.
h.

the

17.

41

4.
5.

the issue of
bonds
churches could be
that we both
in the san1e .............. ~-?... , ...
" ... to accept
current rules for sister churches in
discussions
towards mutual
of each other as true churches of
Jesus Christ."

18.

19.

areas in
a.
Consideration 3
and is mc:on1plete
our
is not
Westminster Confession is needed to
of the
is in agreement with the d.e]put.tes
areas of concern and SUj~_ge~sts
these must be a result
as the PCEA is ure:oa:red.
c.
states that "as
most .liDPOJrtru:It O!octrm::u
seek
tions to
Letter from Eikelboom
J Eikelboom writes to
....... ,,u............... He
from churches far away, to those
outcome, could have immediate effect on our 1-' ........
ch1rrcltllife.
In the letter he:
a.
observes that
instructions to
PCEA to consider areas
of concern did not limit the areas but
listed them as ................u..~-' .."'"'•
b.
observes that
3 of the
records that the
of their
on the Church revolves around the
that
u .........

20.

c.
d.

e.
f.

g.

h.

i.
21.

a.
b.
c.

ards have their own
since ''we believe them to be
in accordance
issue with Armadale's
4. He is of the
that at this
contact there is no need to discuss
matters.
1987 concluded that the differences between the
go,ren:unent and our own are insigrlitliCaiJlt;
to show from
sources that the VTf',<.!h'i:JtPT-1 l'lln
have a hierarchical structure of Church gmrenum~nt;
sees clear need to address \<UJl'-'J:;'I.Al>' dltlten:~nc€~s
forms of Church
and
of any maJtldate

a.

b.

of true believers and of the true churches to strive
and every
with those who
the
same
maintain the pure
of the
the
administration of the sacraments and the pure exercise of

c.

true believers and true churches
cruTISlr>ec:tlv to discern from the Word of God
of faith and ecclesiastical feH.owshto.

d.

2.

PCEA concluded

accordm2: to
pure
regarding Jesus Christ as the
of Articles 27-29 of the
three solas - sola
sola
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3.
1
""""'.,... "•"" ...'"'

5.

the biblical directives as confessed in Articles 27-29 the
shown that the PCEA demonstrates a strong
three marks of a faithful church...
Consideration 5) that:
det:JUtu~s d•emoru;tra.tes that there is a oneness in desire
accordmg to His Word between
FRCA and the

no absolute restrictions on
were to discuss
the
1987
.,....,...,..... .,,'""' areas which
to be cleared up
recomuse~a as a true and faithful church.

dep,uti€~s

that the doctrine of church as such constitutes
ance however and
..........v .... ,.........,. report

7.

8.

It is evident that in its excursus re the doctrine of

emph~I.Sis on the
of
because it COII.Sldlere:ct
un,::terstana:mg of
deficient. uepm:tes
Westminster
and concluded that:
"In the Westminster Confession des~Cri]pticm
of
does not feature as prc>minerltly

It is to be noted that the Westminster Standards
ways:

a.

b.

about the church in two

9.

and elect" who "will be
and honour."
Confession Article
and those who will
be nrP~P1'11tPrl
among the
of God's elect in life eternal."

..., ........ A ...." ' ....

10.

11.

and J tlK,emc>Om mte~rpr~~t A.rm;ada.Le
out their mandate are to work
and the Westminster Standards.

r!l'I'"'"Vi'na

12.

corLCelnirtg the distinction between a "true and
that true churches can often be

at Corinth" God had many
45

them. It was far from
the kind of
Christ does not condemn

church
as a

13.
framework of a true
What we confess in
29 the
Confession does not exhaust the
Reformed confession
re2ardm2 the church.
about the church Reformed the:olc)gl<IDS
Reformation often combined both distinctions
Cathechism 1636. Antonius Walaeus -in
Purioris lh~ool,ogJla
textbook used
the Dutch churches for many years sut1seclue:nt

14.

15.

16.

46

(ev·anJ~ell~cal chl.rrche:;) as
as allcJW:in2
cm1rcJt1es to
Lord's
must continue to be discussed.
In our discussions with the PCEA we must on the one hand strive to honour
God's command that the church of Christ avoid all error. If we are to be one

17.

another
sectarianism.
No Free Reformed
has stated that the Westminster Standards are
we have decided that:
un-reformed. On the
a.
in our contacts
sister-churches we have rec:ognu;ea
Westminster Standards as a Reformed Confession

18.

19.

20.

21.

1987 considered that:
"In its form of go1tenrunent
Christ as the

.. t ..,.,.,..,.Jiu

JeSUS
praLctl,ces a

a4:krLOV/le!jQ:f~S

....,.,,,u""' ........... cJnm·cn-pc•1m,ca1 differences should continue to

be discussed with
union of our churches would take
these
the PCEA as a true and faithful
way of

22.

a

23.

Article
In 1985 the
a member of the ICRC. One of the purpos~es of this
conference is "to encourage the fullest ecclesiatical
among the
member churches."
·•.._ __... _,_ the
n'l"f'\O'I"'Pcc has been made in our contact with this church.
beex1presse~d in our contacts with the PCEA and this can
more
visits.
Where two federations of sister churches are found in the same
is
demand of God
"brothers dwell in
because of the different
and historical ba<~kg;rm:md
bonds of churches such eventual
ext:lectea to be achieved
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24.

With these COtlSi<:ienltiGIIlS, Arrnadale 's overture as well as the letters from J
addressed.
J Numan and J
have

RECOMMENDATIONS
thanks
and expresses its
to them for the cotlSidworkdone.
exr1resses its thankfulness to the Lord that the PCEA continues to
aes:l111Jtg to serve the Lord
to His Word.
ap~>rec:iation for the fact that the PCEA
for
and discuss matters
other
have taken time to
delJUties and encourages the PCEA to
these discussiotlS.
for contact with the

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

new
with the rmJtowm!l
... to work
a mutual rec:ogrutJton
other as true churches
of our Lord Jesus Christ
of this
and in the
a.
to continue to
areas of concern spe~ci11ed
Lord's
the ora.ctH;e
children in
covenant;
In this discussion about the areas of concern the confession of the
doctrine of the church should be addressed when
Due
attention must be
to our concern about pos>slble u:nscriptural
. All this
'phlritjomrity of the
heed to the cornpJ.ete

b.
c.

to
visitors at
to use the current rules
in the discussiotlS
towards mutual rec:og:rutJton as true churches of our Lord Jesus

ADOPTED

J
The Chaimlan introduces Reverend J
New Zealand. Reverend J
circumstmces cor1ce1:mrtg
as the

requests the
is ad1ow-ned.
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of Psalm

: Refonned
of Ym:mat-New
request for sister-relation.
Admissible: received before

1.

2.

3.
5.

RCPNG sends christian

date set
~m:~ti:nl!s

CONSIDERATIONS
1.
The
a.

2.
3.

4.
5.

sister-churches in ralJU<JL-l.,.ew

b. .
the
to have close relations with the
c.
the desire to be Ke:wnmea.;
d.
the ackno~vvledge:ment
RCPNG does have a very close rel:a.tlCmsJtnp
as
Church.
There is little material to
"""'~-'"""".~.,..... AJ' so due to the
suppor:ting sut1mi:ssicm from the
absence of the church v1snaLmn
church.
AcceT>HUlCe of the members of the RCPNG as brothers and sisters is acknowthe tie between the FRCA and RCPNG.
the individual
accept them as brothers and sisters.
involved are able to
out the rules
wait until it is clear that the
is able
ob.I.IgatlollS toward us that sister-relations would

6.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.
to accept greetir~gs.
2.
Not to accede to the request of RCPNG at this time.
3.
To forward a letter
encouragement to the RCPNG.
4.
To ask the Church of
decision to the RCPNG.

A round of discussion
Committee for re-formulation.
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of

at

similar lines.

4.

5.
for the Tasmanian ministers

6.
Uf<><"T.,.,,.,.. e>,u.:nl a.ua.

This should be included.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.
2.

3.

adOJPted buciget: fot· puJlpitexc:harlges with the addttion o!

1a~rnania to Western Australia.
exc;hal:1ges, to be coordinated with

4.

Launceston

WestTamar

Alb/Metro
51

Notes:
1.
2.

3.'

two sn,,n~v~·
the actual dates are to be
the
the
minister who arranges church
the corl.Ststontes;
if a church is vacant, the minister of another church will be asked to
fill the apr•mrtttnent.

ADOPTED

After some amendments the

MATERIAL

... ~..,.~.n,.u item:

8.s

ADMISSIBILITY

Admissible: received

debt of Dutch candidates
time limits set

OBSERVATIONS
1.

debt for Reverend J

2.

has endeavoured to have this debt waived. All attempts

3.

is not present.

4.

rules.
1.

The Free Reformed Churches
sister-churches in the Netherlands
The
the
at Hamilton.

2.

3.
RECOMMENDATION

52

for the M1n1!>::nv
C.h11.lfc.l1es with the view
... ..................6

Committee 4 presents its
After two rounds of discussion it is sent back to
advisor.r., Committee.
Article
adJ,oume~ until ev€~IDlt1£.

reo•pe11ed with the
all present.

The Chairman extends a

The Acts

Committee 3 presents
is

PfC>PO>Sal

MATERIAL

....,.., ....... _..). items:

lO.h:
un. """'"""" - Section C.
lO.t : ~up,plexnentary
from
IUf

-Section 2.6

OBSERVATIONS
1.

a.

53

2.

3.

d.et:mtH~s have stressed and clarified to the churches the reo1uirem.ent of
d.e(;larati•ons for
ministers.
on
"-""'~-""'·~"'"' have received an extensive communication from the

a.
heed to each other's doctrine, church

2.
3.

govemmer1t, rusc1p1me and

in matters COllCe~mJmg rellltlc•ns;
The churches will
one another of the decisions taken at
these Assemblies/General
or at least
the churches cor1ceJme1Q;

5.
6.

7.
b.

better than that these
are true churches of

c.

d.
4.

Our de}:mti~es
a.
deiJIUti€~s ex:pre1~sed diS]:>leru~ure

b.

lvi:iJtl.:s;'C'u.

the qmLltlJ.catton
cease to exist as

ADOPTED

1985.

Committee 4 presents a report. After discussion and amendment it is
follows:

MATERIAL

as

8.u : Bedfordale - Tasmanian church visitation
13 app,oinls the active

ministers as

attention the fact
VlSttat:lon in Tasmania.

2.

2.

3.
RECOMMENDATION

receives Bedfordale 's letter for inf4Jmlati.on, and accepts the exhortation that
make
arrangements.

ADOPTED

WITH THE
Committee 4 presents
ADOPTED

ap}:mxaatlon to

a number

A Veldman
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to the address of Reverend

The Acts of 11th and 12th

THE
................. "''~·"· Article 92. After a round of discussion
that: there was no respo1:15e
the decision was
and
that:
decides:
1.

2.

work

due consideration

Another round of discussion on the RCA urooosal
is tabled. The Committee •s amended v1vvu:s;~:u

MATERIAL
.,.."'""u'"•....

items:

ADMISSIBILITY

The matter

2.
3.
4.

adlmi£;sitlility has been decided before

The SvxlOd:ical
their
The DUIDO!;e
between
The stated
of the PCEA
that the RCA
"rift..
to if"..,.,..,...""""
with this request and asks us to be
as well.
As a first step in this direction the RCA asks for a
committee
discuss these matters at a
level.
The Church of Launceston passes
some notes about their informal contact
with the RCA in Classis Tasmania.

CONSIDERATIONS

remain as
and h~ c?rrespon-

4.

b.

5.

to be made aware of
It is a scri'ptur·al P1inc:iple
fathers upon

59

RECOMMENDATION
1.

deJJIUti(:;s with the mandate to engage in diaLlo~~ue as strr:m1a.ted in
co:ns11C1eratH)ns 2, 4, 5.

ADOPTED

As a result the counter nronosal

Revelation 6:9-17 and

presents its re-formulated
results:

After a round of discussion the

AUUU .... HAI!< .......,.,...,....,.CO<> I

Classis-church decision.
apt:K>mtted secon<l•a1::mea1 churches to cater for second
The
could have am>ealed
81 and Acts
do so.

2.

60

institution
to
claims that Bedfordale did not deal with his
on the
had not exhausted all avenues
within his own Co:nsi:stoJry
Article 30

3.
4.

5.

asked for a revision.
Bedfordale refused on the
arn:,eHant did not indicate C011ClUslVeJly
and could not be solved in the minor ass•emlbly.
now claims that Bedfordale's
of Article 30
wrong and
that:
a.
the
not to deal with the
Bedfordale's
so are invalid.

is

commenced.
took
in the latter
the

a.

to a

b.

decision.
Bedfordale did deal with the

3.
4.

5.

request "to
admit" with a
The matter has had extensive
the Consistories ofLaunceston and
HedtG,rd~tle, as well as the Church Visitors. The claim that it has not been dealt
Bedfordale as Classis Church is incorrect.

RECOMMENDATION

Not to accede to the

ADOPTED
Elders J Eikelboom and J VanderRos do
concerns their churches.

Committee 2 nresents
withdraws it

After one round of discussion the Committee
...,..,,., .n.•~•->· Article

Committee 4 presents its vrc>oosal. Two rounds of discussion take
folllow'imz prcmo~sru results:

MATERIAL
item

The

lO.h:

delegaLtes to visit these churches en

2.

3.

to the distinctives of the
The PRCA hold to a
Accox·rurt£ to this view the cmrenant prc•mises
baptised. On the basis
are saved Article
is not a statement that
parents not to doubt
H<X~kse:ma.
The
rela.tior~.s.

4.

5.
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as its cm:1rcn-1ne.
instituted in
Reformed Church
Set,ternbe~r. 1987 known as

6.

qm:::stl,on of the influence of the
contribution of the PRCA
their mn:tisters.
them to the ret•om1ed
literature and tracts for Bible
evlmg;eli:sm. Hence
gerten:Llly cherish the contact
have
sister- relations with the PRCA
be an
federation.
with them. At the same time the
and welcomes contacts with
sees its task in
and adJiac~ent
churches such as
and
that serves God
to
does
differences
as revealed in His infallible
discussed.
The
with some useful observations/conclusions which are as
follows:
there can be no

c.

e.

neither the emissaries from the PRCA nor the ministers .,....,..,,.,.,..,..,t,..,
the two
have made an issue of a prurnc:uHrr
covenantal view. The
have not
the
of
PnltlCIJ;Jlelf' of the PRCA and it would be true to
that the content
and
to the
to all except
the ministers who received
as a result
to earlier nrPc<i:h~JtP.ril'ln mt.Lue:rrce

f.

g.

8.

a.

b.

reJ;~res:enltatives of the ERCS there can be no
welCome COiltiilluirtg contact and discussions.
deiJUties come to their recommendations which are as follows:
to the ERCS for the welcome and the
express its
assistance extended to

~

~~

theERCS to be
we see the covenant with
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the offer to discuss with them this and other distinctive Protestant
Reformed lhe~oic•gy.

CONSIDERATIONS
l.

a wealth
means of visits
our members;
concentrate on such contacts.
of
does not come with a fmal
and
ERCS to discern whether or not this is a true
faithful
BC. Thus this
should be seen as an
church
to Article
interim one. The present and
should be used in
to a final
the
should be renewed. If aet:~uw~s
mandate for the next
then
should report on progress made
The
and evaluation of the influence of the PRCA in the ERCS
has been
but is also not fmalised. The mandate continue discuss
their
with the PRCA and its influence on the ERCS should be
renewed
Our church
has become well aware of the ERCS. The interest in
God's
work there should be maint;:tim~d
in our ch11rcJ1-n1ag.azine.
The visits to the ERCS
our deJJIUtl~~ and other members have been useful.
These should continue.
that this 1990
ChllrCltles which are ge<>gr:ap.ttic~LllY
~4~·-4--

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

·'. also

7.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

To thank the
for their work
them.
To renew the mandate that
this church to
ascertain whether it is a true
to our confessions.
To continue to discuss with them their sister-relations
and any
other relations/contacts with other
To
for the ERCS a
on how we see the "covenant and election"
tnn.P>th•"'r with the offer to
this with them.

6.

7.

8.

To

ADOPTED
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then

for lunch.

of Psalm 149:4.

THE
Committee 4 presents both a mal1or1tv
discussion the
report is prc1po:sed

MATERIAL

item 8.i : Kelmscott -

ADMISSIBILITY

This is a request for revision of a
admissible.

Article 100.0.2. of

1987.
and is therefore

OBSERVATIONS
1.

2.

The Church of Kelmscott is convinced that the word "Christian" is an
if not an
of this Article and should be included in the

.................?1~ ....... t

a.

rec:ept:us) does not
B.3.a of

u-..1~.. , .... ,_.t; ....,.,...

b.

c.

65

d.-

3.

4.

to
We
that as
as the Free Refonned Churches have
been in Australia we have
"a
Christian
Church".
Our sister churches in Canada have a.u. .'~-'~"~

is thus difficult to agree
translation of the word "catholicam" or
the omission of the
"Christian" "must therefore be
a loss ... "
the
"Christian Church" is not uru~crtptural, :"<ir:r'lnt·nrP.
Church of God. The creeds .,.u._, ....u ........,u.v·vv
;:)CJ"Iprure co:rJ.Sis:tenltly, rather than follow a tradition which was mtJ:ooucex:t
services the churches have used
the 1961 edition of "Book of Praise", so
at least
word "Christian" did not
in the material used. Thus it
is incorrect to state that "as
as
in Australia we
have confessed 'a
Christian church."'
b.
The decisions taken
the Canadian churches are not
in
a.u..~,.~.v"'~J;;uuruformilrv would be a desirable aim.
In summary. the Church of Kelmscott has
no valid
for its
"to reverse the decision of
1987
Article
. . . ...,., .........u .. ,

5.

RECOMMENDATION

decide that it does not accede to the request of the Church of Kelmscott.

ADOPTED
As a result the ....., .............,h, "'"""'"'""

Committee 1 presents its report. After two rounds of discussion the toH.owin2
. . ..,.,.,.....,r•.:o"' 1 results:
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the PCK to the Westnliru;ter Corifession and infonn the PCK accord-

Committee 1 presents its report. After two rounds of discussion the
nr<mc;sal results:

-tnll'n'lvtno

2.

3.

4.

untmrtant decisions of the Acts of

5.

a summary of the

CONSIDERATIONS
1.

2.

3.

68

the Rules for relations with churches
decisions on the
activities of a.eJJUtJtes.

of Dutch

Committee 1 pn~se:nts its report an.d proposes:
lO.h : JJvtJU.U'v.3
lO.t : ......... ~~·-...L'"'"' Sllppllem€:mtary

accordance with the
rules.
sUJ>pl4~ment.ary report received from

2.

3.

4.

ael€~gat•es

to the 1989 mee:tmg

CONSIDERATIONS

1.
2.

Our
have fulfilled their mandate.
The available information shows that the VGKSA have remained faithful to
the Word of God
Church Order.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

2.

oresents its report. After two rounds of discussion

69

sU,tJmtssJ:on presents itself as an
of Article 31 CO .

is ad-

cannot be described as "minor
ecclesiastical vu·,,...t"'""
......... ,........... u ..

2.

1.

2.

furthermore
out the . . v ......, .......,, ....
between the FCS and ourselves as o"rn.nnt1~
a.
Article 10
with
admission in traJrisc:ripl:iorLS
Article 60
b.
certificates in the
Article 80
which warns
c.
OP1Dm;ed to the power of a ru·,p~~h~JtP.T'V

differences in PrliCt:Lce

its own

as

assembly it is mcum,betlt
such decision to "be in conflict with the
or with the Church Order.,,
Brother and sister Van
differences in ,,doctrine"
differences on official material.
make no reference whatthese
soever to the
1987
whichre-affrrmed the
FCS to be a "faithful church
""!J~"""u"""'n to

3.
CO.

Not to accede to the request.
70

Committee 4 presents its report:
lO.h : .I..JV!.l'U.L.!Ji;;;;)
lO.t : .._., ....~.~ ............,., :SUlJPllem~ent;ary

- Section4.

these relations

of the Reformed Churches

3.

4.
on
in .l.ncion.esian)
the relations with the MtlSVl:U:ir cntrrcJtles
C011ce:mu1g the
the
Sumba-Savu-T1mor to ..streiJtS!:tllen
MtLsv;flfrr Churches.,

2.

Reverend
our sister-churches in Sumbasufficient reason to follow

The Acts

sent their report to the churches in time. The
intlom1atiton about corresp011d.ence

d.ep,utH~s

3.

5.

The EPCA considered
1989 their clerk respor1d.~d:
further """''"'t"'"~--PreetnlP~ were sent and a copy of their Acts

SUJ>pl~~m,entary

was forwarded

has come to our attention that in a letter
Rev
Jonker
1983
ar1d
of
the EPCA in
very interested
wished receive information about our form of
and our reformed schools.
for the

CONSIDERATIONS
cornp1.1oo with their mandate to send the intorrnatmrt reqw~st1~
1.
2.

3.

letter dated 28th
1987.
It is not clear what EPCA's intention is regard.mg memoersmp of the ICRC.

other.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Committee 1 presents its report:

MATERIAL

items:

..,.~ ...u

.....

2.

.&Jvv•u·A'-'"'

IO.h : A-#"'1-'UU'......,
IO.t : . . . . . . ~...... u ...,.. Siupplerrlent.ary

have
a useful overview of decisions
to - among others - the
at HamiltOJtl,
Relations with other churches
relations

3.

to instruct the new
to examine the revisions in
exc:ludlmg those made to the Church Order and

section.
1.

2.

3.

3.

In our relations with the CanRC there is evidence that the cmTe~;pond~enc:e has

been fruitful.
The available information shows that the CanRC have remained faithful to the
in the Three Forms
and to their aac,ote:a
Word of God as
Church Order.
The examination of the cnamgies
for these
and
this task.

de}:mti~es for the examination of the cnam~€'s in the Book of Praise
exc;lujdin.g these made to the Church Order and
section.

ADOPTED

MATERIAL
"""""""'"~·"''· item:

74

IO.h

- SectionN

1.

No contact has been made with PCU.
1987 records that no contact with PCU occurred.
Acts 1990 Article 58 records a decision to
out contacts with churches
with whom we appear be
no progress.
decide to cease further contact with the PCU.

Committee
amended nrr\n"'"'"'l

OBSERVATIONS
2.

.IIJ'-'..,"""'·~"'"' have sent 2 letters.
Letters have not received responses.

res:pOJrlSe from the RCJ to our ......,.,."'""'n"'
of RES

metnbe~rshL:P
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Committee 4
withdraws it for
adJOUJms for lunch.

the

After a round of discussion the Committee
...,..,,~ fA•~•"'· Article

of Psalm 150:3.

Committee 2 presents its report. After two rounds of discussion the folJ,owin!!
amended
results:

are submitted in

3.

4.

5.
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The Church of
since "within our r~~=~tJV'~Iv
resource. Therefore further rne:aruingful rn"'es1tig,ttlc'n
the present timen.

1.

not to accede the recommendation
church
to
low
de1Jut1es be
a mandate
the material received and the
our sister churches the
If
to ask
see whether
more information in order to commence
as a true and faithful
of the
Jesus
the RPCI may be

3.

to report to

Committee 4 presents:
lO.k: .......,..,~_, .... .,_,..,.,
10.1:

19CO

b.
c.

d.

f.
support.

conscientious endeavours
of the
have not
Hamilton"
VanDooren was
when he visited the Austr:ali::m

c.

dence with the chtlrclles,
~h"~•nath of the bond of ch1:.rrc:nes
cht:.rrcJhes did not live up to their nrr.rn1'~"'

3.

78

AJ'-'V"I'.L"".,

reminded the
collections.

of their re~;po·nsi.bilitit::s .-......,. . ~...:~,..

7.

3.

5.

7.
8.

alert
churches to the rec1uit:err1ents
Australian based theological

Church of Launceston
have been audited for
in
order.

1"\/hnu>t.... ,

RECOMMENDATIONS

decides to thank the present detmties.
de1:mt1es the mandate to:

2.
3.

5.
6.

and to

of the CanRC at

member
cause,
collect funds for Hamilton from the churches and forward them to the
the churches to hold

relevant news about the
members understand the need to support
students;
the

new

Committee
lO.e : Archives
lO.f:

of

Archives

:sv:no<:1Ic:al archivist and librarian shows dllJlgeJtlce
careful labours should
rPcr1'1.tr .. t·ion of the contents of the archives
great
This mandate has been well done.
The considerations of the archivist are reai.SoJnat>le.

a.

recommendations of the archivist:
to discontinue efforts to fmd the ..rn1ssm~~--

b.
c.

2.

to cornm1e a sut>ie<;tfk:ev'woJrd

ADOPTED

-APPEAL

8.a : Bedfordale -

8.w:J

l.

82

The Church of Bedfordale
contained Recommendation

Article 82
andPCEA

1987

the Free

that "this not
confuses
members
double standard
must also appear inconsistent to the
l>rP·<1 rnttr>T·i ~.., churches."
decisions of
Bedfordale also
Recommendations 3
su~;ge:sts,

im1PlelmeJn.t sister-church relations until
upon."
Hedt<>rdale states that:
"these decisions can be inteq:lrel:ed to mean that
themselves
could make the decision to
sister-relations without further
reference to
Bedfordale asks
To
decisions and instruct
in a manner
no doubt that decisions of such nature can be made
churches in
after consideration of all the materials ret:mr!ted
Furthermore Bedfordale
in Recommendation #5

1987 contained

is to be established

83

is
discuss the lffilJllc:atl~ons
this decision is
to
the matter of fonns and rules
consultation with sister-churches.

4.
5.

decision

further reference

The Acts of Tue:sda.y, 15th
114.

Committee 2 presents
withdraws it

into discussion.

and leads

Revelation 8:1-5 and prayer.

is
with
Chairman extends a welcome

MATERIAL

prayer.

- SectionL

have had no communication from the RPCT since 1987. Previous
contact has also been scarce.
ID\i'esltlg~:ltrrlg those churches as well as the
wise consult with them
dUJ;>lic:ate our efforts,.
1987.

~IJI..U.!\.ii:>

2.

in 1990/91.

1.

2.

86

to dlSi:;harge

deputu:~s;

their report;

is reo,ue1100 with
reasons.

Psalm 93:4. Elder F J Veldhuis is absent due to

8.n : P 'tHart - Bible translation
8.o : M Berkelaar - Bible translation
:
- Bible translation
8.mm : M and T van
- Bible translation

10.a: .IIJ""I.f"L·.l"".::>

from

for Bible

inv·p~tia!ltP

the
the

dep,UtH~ Of

this

c.

d.
e.
f.
2.

3.

monitor further work of the Translation Committee of the
Bible trru1Shttio1ns;
maintain archives of relevant matter
report to next
matters:
.A.J'-'~-''"'''•"'" addressed the
a.,
the text of the OT and
method of trrulSialtlng;
b.
criteria for .,.u,.......,..J.HJ
c.
1990 edition of the
d.
e.
f.

g.

As
a.

c.

e.
As
a.

2.

b.

be seen and avoided:

to make the trallSlation
instead of
the total
OL to the form of the
should

Prn1n7•!liP1nt

2.

5.

As
a.

b.

mterp1ret rather than

(l()(;t:rule of verbal msoir:atic•n
Faithfulness.
word should be
or sut>tracted;
2.
The Bible must be treated as a
and not as a collection of 66
books.
The doctrine of

its due. No

2.

3.
4.

b.

90

CO(Jpe:ration with the sister-churches in Canada for one common
and
classrooms.
to stand still
before
to another translation.
co<Jpe:ratlon with Canada on one connnon BOOK OF

over
recommendation which em~otLrajges
in the home and
clubs, and

3.
the FE
abides
as much
cause for concern";
after
requm~s that a trans-

2.

"Does this mean that the whole
value? '"""'·••uJtJ.u_7

of DE is

without
Holwerda on

sometimes more accurate
translation..,
which
say is in line with the DE method.

92

6.

one of these translations has some drawbacks.
ne::tr-t:fenect trrun.sl<itlcm does not exist. Of course, the ideal answer would
churches themselves should
the
for
of
translation. This is in line with
to

and letter

4.

5.

'"'~""''t"t"~"" within the FCS and
rec:ogJnis.ing them as sister churches."
consider it matter of concern h.n·nJP'VPr
our contacts with the FCS.

5.

6.

same as

In

of the above the concerns of P W Dekker are addressed.

as

as the

1.

The communications from W
Vermeulen are admissible because

3.

H Ballast deals
can deal with
nrnt..,,....,. and sisters of the
must consider
not on the
of
Order.

it vextaillS to the
"to send two members of the J..Jf'!;;•uu.i•J.v.:. for Relations with Churches
Abroad as
to the next
of the conference to be held
on June
in Vancouver
Canada.
for
"to subinit to
of the
amendment of the Constitu:tim1:
a.
to add to Article IV after (d)
show
to strive for
with member chur84
ches of the conference in their own country;
of the Acts
the
b.
the standards of the churches
that m~emlber:~hln of the RES is an ilnpeeliment
c.

e.

f.

Conference declares the
that exists between member churches
and
to the
that exists between
further whether the Conference
It was
needed a statement that could be taken as some sort
for
After this
member churches from
d1s:cuss11Dn. ~..~.. '"'~-'V"'" ... b. was .. ""~''"""'''"''-"·
the

"The Constitution
recogruse the membersl:lip. 'l'n1'1't1ch.,.;
other member churches.,
acc:epl:ed, "since the matter is covered
Cormmttee resr1onsible for Cmwtil:uti<mal
felt that:
"member churches should strive to achieve the
but this situation does not aut:orrlati.ca1.h
the ICRC. Before a sister-church
can be established.
should be taken for the
contacts and discussions."
deleg~ltes to the ICRC summed
discussion as follows:
''Exte:n~1ive discussion
the different
in which member churches see the
the Conference.
Pn~sbvt~:~riatn Churches tended to still see the Conference as an eccl~:~SHlLStlcal
.u.u and drew inevitable conclusions from that view.
chlliCJtles tried to
that the ICRC was a
i ..... ,,...,,.. , ....

had little or no contact.
Further:
"The FRCA would like to see this um;atisfa~;;toJry

9.

"The Conference commends the
member churches and invites them
of the Conference... (MinuLtes
to the

02

12.

im1olic:ati1cms of such for issues as
and that such statement
relate the
Christ to these
resulted in the establishment of a Committee on
Afflrmation mandated to "take up
the
statement.,
in Recommendations
state:
of this committee
in line
with Article III.4 of the
the common
and
issues that confront the member
to aim for recommendations
to these matters.' If the doctrine of the church is indeed at the
rec:ognising each other as true and faithful
not have
cornmitte:e of
skilled persons both of
Article
VY.P•Ctn.HPt"l<l?'l

CGIT'L."TTOn
at t..'11s dt:i9 Conference" that "will ""';,,,"hllu
in the direc[ion oi an or;.mrl:lSflL[lO-fi

14.

to be. This Constitution states, a.o.,
"The
of the Conference shall be: 1. to express and
of faith that the member churches have in
em;ouras::e the fullest ecclesiastical

situation
established

un:sat:Lst~lctc)ry

Cl.elegc:ttes write in
its
on the
churches "faithful Churches of the Lord"
future
the fact that various
churches could
members of
without the one
rec;og;rn~;oo the other as true and faithful. This is evident from the fact
in the ICRC
of
that we decided to continue
the fact that we had not
true and faithful.

21.

tion of the word "conference.. allows for ..P~~rp<~tu:al
and constitution.
As
the concerns Ballast has about the v. .........,....,,p
references to the Church Order are
not concern itself with matters
churches have certain
not mean that the:sech'urc;hes n1a
seek assistance
eg, a conference.

on Ecumenical Creeds and report their

Committee 2 presents its report.

8.bb:

b.

2.
3.
c.

no vote;
to
and Acts of each other's broadest assemblies as well as communications on
issues of mutual
co11Ce~m, and to solicit comments on these doi;;urnetlts;
means of discussions to use the contact for the
reac.rung full corresJX>nde:nce

3.

4.

5.

The EPCI have
our offer of temporary ecclesiastical contact.
who visited Lh.e EPCI
with the recommendation to other
detJIUtH~s that the EPCI be offeled a
at
1989.
VVelearn

6.

7.

In his letter

W

contemiing that the EPCI's
doc:tnr1e and dispertormed with
" and takes issue with
"satisfaction
<>GU'V}:::;'U.aJ.u itself
the

9.

2.

3.

concen1ing the EPCI.
All the
that here a
church of our
which
submits itself to the Word of God and is steadfast in faith. The EPCI has been
since 1981. The EPCI are
to have said
sister church of the
that
understand the rules for church COITes:poJnd(;~Ime.
inter-church relations in a somewhat more informal manner
not mean that
in this area"
page
2.

3.

the RPCI and the FCS.
pos1t1ton co:nc~;~ming the children in the covenant does
nPt•hnPnf demands.

to God's

Over the years it has become
three marks of a true and
and

clear that the EPCI cherishes and dts1nla,:s
church.

to discern from the Word of God
of
and ecclesiastical "'"'""""'"'"···
far removed we may not

7.

our

oe1~so:na1 contact is
our· ch1urc.hes we must leave
concen:ling the EPCI.
our current rules for

8.

b.

To use this contact to cm1t1rme
tion with the nnr-nn<U"'
irnm~ovim! un~:ierstandJlllg
with the aim to
able to come to a recomme~nd<aticm to
extend full sister-relations.

to

ADOPTED

MATERIAL
... "" ................ item:

lO.i ......... ~-~ . . . ··""'"'

OBSERVATIONS

2.

ces examined
have submitted Hn~~m~;tlc;aHy amended - and in some cases edited verslOilS of:
Subsc;rtp,tion fon:n for elders and de::tco;ns:
~u.bsc:np,tlon fon:n for Ministers of the
for
3.3
Certificate of
c.
to the office of Minister of the
3.4
Certificate of
3.5
Certificate of release from the
3.6
Certificate of release from the Classis
n.vi..!UIJ,:)L for release from the Co·nsilitOiy
3.7
g.
h.
Emeritus declaration from the Classis '--HUll.·n.113

4.

3.
4.

The new text of the item under Observation 2h is more concise anc1 e:x.m:es:ses
more
what is intended.

Titles to
reworded:
3.5
Certificate of release of minister
the .....u ........·u.J.
3.6
Certificate of release of minister
the "-'"'""'"'·•"'J.
3.7
for release
Emeritus declaration.
3.8
The names of the
to contain "of, instead
of "at". This should be tolloVIroo
To arrange the
of the Ecclesiastical Ordinances.

ADOPTED

MATERIAL
4"1.1:::."-'U.'-U!. item:
OBSERVATIONS
1.
2.

4.

Llvvu.l.!v.:. argue that the dual aim of
examination of the Canadian
circumstances.
recommend that new de1:mt1es
the Canadian Church
Austnlltan Church Order.

presents

report.

discussion

The Chainnan welcomes everyone

as well as the Acts

The corrected Acts of 19th

Articles of Acts
1990

1.

Put)llshm,g of the Acts - The First Clerk
of

3.
Treasurers of

5.
6.

- the Church of Bedfordale
-the Church

126
126

and J Versluis as assistant

Auditors for
- the Church of Kelmscott
for Relations with Churches Abroad

1.1

CORRESPONDENCE

requested dep,utHes to draft rules for corresportdeJrrce
in the Acts of
sislter-chllrcltles. These were
Article 26 as follows:
a.
to take care for each other that the oo;tnne.
church
government and
do not deviate from
reformed

c.

Ex<aminirtg Sections of the
Canons
Revisions
on Ecumenical Creeds
Reverend K Jonker rn.11UP•nP·r\
ru.•...,u.•,.... ~, J
Hoekstra.
18.

Time

Acts

Chairman asks the
in accordance with the StilJUlatic:ms of Article
from each church answer in turn.
CO and

All Acts have been adc>pted
members ofModeramen to cor'll"1nt:;..-,:;""~"
the Acts.

and Word
land of

Reverend
prayer and tha:nks:giV'ing
is closed.
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